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4-H Alumni of the month - Maya Johnson

Calendar of
Events:
November
14 District Council Meeting 6:30 @
CES office
27 4-H Agent Arrives

Maya Johnson is our new District
Council Board President. We are so glad
to have her on board.
Maya Johnson joined 4-H as a cloverbud
20ish years ago following in the footsteps
of her mother, aunts and uncles. Maya
raised turkeys, pigs, and steers in JML
and participated in several clubs
including the Northwind Riders, the
Ridgeway Ranchers, and the Fuzzy
Wuzzies. Maya’s 4-H values stayed with
her college and entering adulthood and now she is excited to give back to the
organization that taught her so much.

January
TBA JML First meeting

Febuary
TBA Public Presentation Day

4-H Volunteer of the Month- Nancy Veal
I have not been too involved with 4-H until this 2015- 2016 year. But
a familiar face I saw in most events was Nancy Veal. My husband took on
JML Leader status on his first year of JML and was very impressed on how
much wisdom Nancy had. I know she spent many hours helping him out
throughout the year. When I see Nancy at an event, I get reassured the
event will be a sucess. I can tell she loves 4-H very much. Thank you
Nancy for ALL you do.
~ Written by Toni Loop
Nancy Veal has been in my life as long as I can remember! She was my Sunday school teacher, VBS teacher, and
finally my junior high school teacher. She was my favorite teacher because (shhh) she was a push over. A real
softie. But we all loved her for it. We went to church together for over ten years as well.
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When my children got almost old enough for 4-H she asked me one day "Have you thought about 4-H for your
family?" You know, there is a very significant word in the question: FAMILY. In that one word she conveyed that
4-H is a family commitment, a lifestyle choice, not a drop-off program to keep youth busy. When we made the
decision, we were all in, even if I didn't understand it completely. I became very involved as a parent and now, as
a leader. Nancy is my inspiration every day. Her example is why I felt I wanted to "give back" to the program that
shaped our lives and our family. 4-H helped our kids become responsible, organized, confident, compassionate,
and community-oriented. It engaged our family and made us all closer, working together and learning together.
Nancy is a "show up" person. She shows up and gives absolutely her whole person, her heart and her energy to
any situation. I want to be that kind of person too. As a leader I strive to give my all. To "show up". When things
seemed a little dark, or discouraging in the program through the years, I looked to the LIGHT. I thought
"WWND"? Her example is a true north, and has kept me going many times when my energy faltered. Once in
awhile a call to her set my feet back on the right path, with enough light to shine ahead of me and light my way.
I love you, Nancy.
~Written by Geri (McGahan) Litzen
About Nancy...
(wow where do I begin)!
Nancy Veal is a superhuman example of what commitment looks like. Her heart is 100% in the kids and adults
she works with. Because she cares about people and believes in 4-H she has been a positive influence in all her
roles- Leader, Agent, or Volunteer. She has a calming effect. When she shows up at an event or activity there's this
feeling for me of, "Nancy is here, we're going to be fine." Our Kenai Peninsula 4-H program would not be the
same without her.
~ Written by Linda Tannelhill
Nancy Veal has a long history with 4-H, as a parent, as a leader, as an agent, and now, as a grandparent and one of
our district’s strongest supporters. I didn’t know Nancy when she was an agent, but her legacy is laced into each
one of our clubs and any longtime 4-H leader will tell you warmly of her many years of leading and guiding 4-H
clubs across the Peninsula.
Even if one didn’t know Nancy in her agent years, it is obvious that she brings a wealth of knowledge, history,
and wisdom to 4-H members, leaders, and parents alike. Her gentle ways and kind advice provide a beacon-like
influence for the club leaders and parents of today. Her gentle suggestions help our group problem solve, her
attention to detail and knowledge of our community keeps our “I”s dotted and our “T”’s crossed, and her calm
ways help us as a district make our best better. Kenai Peninsula 4-H owes a debt of gratitude to Ms. Nancy Veal
and all of her hard work she has put in year after year and decade after decade.
Nancy, on behalf of KP parents, leaders, and families…Thank you!! You make our best better!!
~Written by Cassy Rankin, North Road Rangers
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Fun with Nancy Pictures

Money, Certificates, Medals and Record Books for pick up at the
Extension Office
There are numerous awards, money and Record Books still at the Extension Office to be picked up. These are the
rewards of your past year's 4-H activities and projects!
Don't delay! Come get your goodies today!

ALPAR Pictures

Good Job everyone who helped with ALPAR!Thank you all for your hard work!
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New Year; Time to Re-enroll
Tme to sign up for 2016/17 4-H year! Sounds like the price went up to $25 per member.
Make sure to enroll on the www.alaska4h.org site, log in using your email and password, fill in appropriate info, keep
clicking "next". Selection the appropriate project. Leave all
other projects there, they are your past years' projects and 4-H keeps them for their records.
If you need help signing up, talk to your club leader or call the CES office to get help.
Here's to 2016/17!

Peninsula Pledger Subscriptions
If you would like a paper copy of the Peninsula Pledger please pay the subscription fee of $5 to ,help pay
for the paper and ink, at the CES office. You club leader can bring you your monthly
Pledger if you request it . If possible please pay for your subscription this month so
we know how many is expected to be printed out.

Bubba The Sheep
Do not forget to search for Bubba the Sheep in this Pledger. Every month there
is a drawing for those who find him. If you find him contact Geri Litzen or Toni Loop
before the monthly district council meeting . Here is a photo of him so you know what
he looks like.

District Council Board Meeting Minute Highlights - October 10'2016
1. Fundraising: Tree sale – trees will need to be ordered within the next two weeks by Meg
Mueller and Janice Chumley. We will need a committee to start in December planning the event. Janice has
volunteered for the committee also.
2. All nominees were voted in as new the District Council members.
President- Mia Johnson
Vice President- Katie Cooper
Secretary- Avlynne Wolverton
Treasurer- Linda McConnell
Information Officer- Matthew Loop
Sergeant of arms- Nickolas McConnell

3. Club Reports
Northwind Riders: They are preparing for the Alaska state horse contest, and went to check out a new horse
facility that they may end up using next summer.
Horse & Livestock Unlimited: They donated a turkey to the NRA Fundraiser and it raised $300!
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Northroad Rangers: They had a meeting recently, a New Year party (4-H year), a teen leader retreat, and they
are working hard planning the Awards Banquet. Their next meeting is November 5th.
We discussed getting other clubs to attend the District council meetings.
4. Next council meeting scheduled for: November 14th, 2016

Awards CeremonyThanks to the North Road Ranger Club who hosted an amazing award ceremony. The theme was Hawaiian
Luau . They even had Hula Dancers come in to give us a wonderful show. The club raised and sold a pig the the
JML fair auction to help pay for the cost of hosting the show. Here are a couple pictures of club members putting
on the event.

The food was delicious. People had a great time. But what I enjoyed the most was watching the proud
looks on the kids faces as they received their rewards. This year the kids worked very hard and it showed. Here
is some pictures of the award ceremony.
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All the children worked very hard this year. Even if
they did not get an award , we are very proud of them! Thank you for making this a memorable year for us all.
~ Written by Toni Loop

Kenai Peninsula District 4-H
2016 Awards
Seniors
4-H’er of the Year
Willow-Haven Walaszek
Runner Up
Chrystal Epperheimer
Penelope Litzen
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Intermediates
4-H’er of the Year
Colton Rankin
Runner Up
Jacob McConnell
Juniors
4-H’er of the Year
Jonathan Loop
Runner Up
Ella Rankin
4-H’ers of the Month
December: Matthew Loop
January: Hugh Traugott
February: Willow Walaszek
March: Gracie Rankin
June: Alie Minium
July: Rylee Brewington
August: Elora Reichert
September: Judah Johnston
October: Haylee Overson
November: Zander Rogers
Cloverbuds with Records/Exhibitors
Skye Glessing
Ruby Hale
Rietta Keerins
Matthew Loop
Levi Rankin
Evelyn Reichert
Bethany Veal
Elijah Veal
I Dare You Award
Crystal Epperheimer
Nancy Egbert Heart of 4-H
Judah Johnston
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Champion Livestock Conformation
Large Stock Barn
Overall Grand Champion Swine: Bailey Epperheimer
Market Lamb: Riana Boonstra
Goat: Corbin Reichert
Small Stock Barn
Turkey: Jacob McConnell
Poultry Meat Pen: Katie Cooper
Rabbit: Kellee Martin
Goose: Kellee Martin
Rooster: Nicholas McConnell
Pheasant: Colton Rankin
Herdsmanship
Sheep: Sidney Epperheimer
Swine: Kiera Duby
Rabbit Evelyn Reichert
Poultry: Nicholas McConnell
Overall: BE
Swine Target Weight
Kiera Duby – 278lbs.
Showmanship
Livestock Champion Showmanship
Master Large Livestock Showman: Elora Reichert
Master Small Stock Showman: Colton Rankin
Overall Grand Champion Showmanship:
Swine: Treava Schmitter-Schrier
Sheep: Elora Reichert
Chicken: Katie Cooper
Drake: Jenna Carpenter
Turkey: Jenna Carpenter
Rabbit: Melanie Carpenter & Colton Rankin
JML Rookie of the Year
Silas Veal
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Club News
Trail Blazers
Congratulations to all of our Kenai Peninsula youth who scored big at the Achievement Night Luau! Cheers
to another great year in the record books!
Our group is enjoying a small lull in our schedule as we gear up for another busy year! I personally am
eagerly awaiting the return of members Mikayla Clark, Alexis Kreger and alumni member Melissa Clark from the
FFA National Leadership Convention. These three attended as state officers (Mikayla and Melissa) and chapter
president (Alexis) and plan to return to share what they learned with our FFA chapter as well as our 4-H group. Its
not too early to consider attending National 4-H Congress for the 2017 year. I attended as a youth in the late 90s
and the experience changed the course of my life. NOT an exaggeration - I met friends who later became my
college roommates, colleagues I now work with in the ag industry and folks I still keep in touch with today. Don't
let "being from Alaska" hold you back! 4-H Congress is traditionally held Thanksgiving weekend so mark your
calendar and begin your club fundraising now :-)
Speaking of fundraising, we are headed into the holiday fundraising season. Members of our club plan to
sell hand-made craft items November 5th at the Holiday Bazaar at the Ninilchik Senior Center, open the Cowgirl's
Cup for coffee and snacks for election day November 8th then wrap up the Christmas season with the Holiday
Bazaar at the Ninilchik Fairgrounds December 10th. The more the merrier and please come by for some shopping'
or call these venues for a booth of your own!
Submitted by Katie Matthews
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North Road Rangers
This month has been a full month for NRR. We had our end of the party and leader retreat at Johnson Lake
camp ground on 10/1/16. We discussed the new 4-H year and what projects we are going to focus on. After the
short meeting NRR members and parents fished, played, canoed, and roasted hot dogs. It was a lot of fun and we
hope to do it again next year.
This year NRR hosted the 4-H award ceremony. We have been planning all year and we were excited when
it was time to set it up as a luau and serve home grown pork, beef and carrots. All the families in NRR helped by
making one to two dozen cupcakes and Ella Rankin made an awesome volcano cake. The ceremony and dance
was great and everyone had a lot of fun.
Our next business meeting will be on 11/5/16 at the Kenai Library when we will be holding our officer
elections and laying out the year for our new members. We are very excited for this year and all it has in store.
By Colton Rankin, North Road Rangers President
Northwind Riders
"Look, its Magic's DAD!" The club yelled excitedly when they saw the bold spotted mini upon arriving at
our field trip destination. Everyone was excited to explore the arena, jumps, trail area, and obstacle course. A real
favorite was when they spotted the cute Western-themed outhouse, too. Our awesome field trip was when
our club went to a place in Nikiski we are going to be leasing for next summer's riding season. We are excited!
This month we also had a lot of fun at the Litzen Zoo on Equine Experience (EE) days. We learned about
liberty jumping with the minis, worked on obstacles, had haltering/leading lessons, did some vet science with
bandaging, and everyone got to practice bareback riding on Silke. The kids are working with their individual
Project Horses
Our last meeting of the year was a big pizza party! Everyone brought pizza ingredients, and somebody even
brought all of the dough. The TWIST to this pizza-making party was that we learned parliamentary procedure!!
There were no ingredients allowed unless a motion was passed. It was a lot of crazy fun as we made motions,
amendments, and seconded all of the various ingredients. We even voted on an all-meat pizza, then decided to
give it a name..so they voted on that too. The name that won was Mount Meat. Mount Meat was delicious! After
the pizza party we had our regular business meeting, and then everyone helped feed and care for the Litzen's five
horses.
On October 22nd we had our first meeting of the new 4-H year and we held our elections. We are excited
about all of the new officers! It was also nice to meet some new members of our club. After the meeting we had
snacks, then the 2016/2017 Alaska Horse Contest team members held a meeting. They talked about the different
parts of the contest, and then they took their written exam to help determine the placement of the teams. It was a
tough test but everyone worked hard and did their best.
Northwind Riders Club Officers:
President- Penelope
Vice President- Avlynne
Secretary- Madee
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Information Officer- Rylee
Photographers- Abby and LaRaey
Historian- Emry ** Emaline as assistant
Activity Coordinator- LaRaey ** Activities committee is Jalyn and Trinity
While teams are revving up for the state horse contest, our Nationals team has begun our weekly study
groups as well. We meet Monday afternoons, and everyone is already studying HARD. We will travel to Denver,
CO on January 3th, 2017.
Our next meeting is November 19th at the Kenai Library.

Just a reminder all news articles are due the 23rd of every month unless otherwise specified. If you
would like to write an article let Toni Loop or Geri Litzen know. Articles are sent to
peninsulapledger@gmail.com . Thanks

